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SUMMARY
Oxide material can make transparent devices with transparent electrodes. We developed a transparent oscillator and rectifier circuits with oxide TFTs. The source/drain and gate electrodes were made
by indium thin oxide (ITO), and active layer made by transparent material
of IGZO (Indium Gallium Zinc Oxide) on a glass substrate. The RC oscillator was composed of bootstrapped inverters, and 813 kHz oscillation
frequency was accomplished at VDD = 15 V. For DC voltage generation
from RF, transparent rectifier was fabricated and evaluated. This DC voltage from rectifier powered to the oscillator which operated successfully to
create RF. For data transmission, RF transmission was evaluated with RF
from the transparent oscillator. An antenna was connected to the oscillator and RF transmission to a receiving antenna was verified. Through this
transmission antenna, RF was transmitted to a receiving antenna successfully. For transparent system of RFID, transparent antenna was developed
and verified sending and receiving of data.
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1.

Introduction

Transparent electronics, an emerging technology, has attracted many interests, for it can open new applications for
consumer electronics, transportation, business and military.
The various applications can be suggested including display
backplane, sensor, RF identification (RFID), smart card and
etc. Among them, transparent display with communication
function is a future display technology. RFID itself is also a
very popular technology for an increasing number of applications.
Since amorphous silicon, organic thin-film transistor or
oxide thin film transistor (TFT) can be manufactured using
low-cost processes, they are adequate for low-cost circuits.
For transparent system, oxide thin film transistor is preferable device due to its transparency and relatively large mobility compared to amorphous silicon and organic TFTs.
An oxide TFT has simple fabrication process and low
leakage current like a-Si:H TFTs. Moreover, mobility is
much larger than an a-Si:H TFT [1]–[3]. Therefore, transparent and low cost RFID is one of the applications of oxide
TFT.
In RFID system, radio frequency is necessary for transmission of data. An oscillator, which is a basic unit for
operations of most of electronic systems, is used for genManuscript received April 19, 2010.
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eration of RF and there is an increasing technological interest in radio frequency application. Circuits with TFTs have
been developed because of the demand for a low-cost RFID
[4], [5]. RFID devices are generally being deployed in four
main communication bands: the low-frequency range up to
135 kHz, a band at 13.56 MHz, a band at 900 MHz, and
a band at 2.4 GHz [6], [7]. Among them, the low and the
band at 13.56 MHz are adequate ranges of RFID with oxide
TFTs. For low frequency range up to 135 kHz, amorphous
silicon TFT oscillator achieved oscillation frequency of this
low range [8]. With oxide TFTs, much higher frequencies
were achieved [9].
For RFID applications, rectifier as well as oscillator is
necessary to generate DC voltage for the operation of the
circuit. We evaluated transparent rectifier which generate
DC power from input RF.
For RF transmission, antenna is essential and should
be transparent for transparent data transmission system. We
evaluated transparent antenna with indium tin oxide (ITO)
for data transmission with carrier RF. It was successful to
transmit data with transparent antenna.
In this paper, we verified RC oscillator and rectifier using oxide TFTs. It was successful to transmit RF from the
oscillator to a receiving antenna through a transmission antenna connected to the oscillator.
2.

Experimental Details

Transparent oscillator and rectifier circuits were developed
with oxide TFTs [10]. Figure 1 shows the cross-sectional
structure of the fabricated oxide TFT with top gate structure. After deposition of a 150 Å SiO2 buﬀer layer on a glass
substrate, ITO was deposited and patterned as source/drain
(S/D) electrodes.
Active layer was a 200 Å indium-gallium-zinc-oxide
(IGZO) by sputtering. After pattern of active layer, gate
insulator was formed. We deposited an 90 Å Aluminum

Fig. 1

Cross sectional structure of the fabricated oxide TFT.
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Fig. 2

Transfer curves of the fabricated oxide TFTs.

oxide layer as a protective layer before 1700 Å Aluminum
oxide for 2nd gate insulator. On the gate insulator, 1500 Å
gate electrode was formed with ITO. Figure 2 shows transfer characteristics of IGZO TFTs used for this study. The oﬀ
current was 10−12 A. An on/oﬀ current ratio was about 107
at VD = 1 V. Field eﬀect mobility was 6.7 cm2 /Vs.
Since all the materials for the TFT and electrodes were
transparent, fabricated oxide TFTs and circuits were transparent.
3.

Fig. 3

Schematic of the RC oscillator with bootstrapped inverters.

Fig. 4

Microphotograph of the fabricated RC oscillator.

Oscillator and Rectifier

The schematic of the RC oscillator is shown in Fig. 3. The
oscillator circuit is transparent and Fig. 4 shows microscope
image of the circuit. The RC oscillator is composed of 3
stage inverters, a feed-back resistor and a capacitor. The inverter is bootstrap inverter as shown inside circle in Fig. 3.
The frequency of an RC oscillator is decided by R, C and
supply voltage as well as inverter characteristics. We measured the oscillation voltage without output buﬀer because
inverter was designed to have enough high current for 10 pF
input capacitance of an oscilloscope.
In a bootstrap inverter, the gate voltages of load transistor (TR) increase over VDD due to bootstrapping though
the bootstrap capacitor C and the parasitic capacitance of the
load TR when the voltage of the output node becomes high.
Due to overdrive of the load TFT, high voltage output at the
output node can be as high as VDD . Therefore, we can get
improved inverter characteristics even with N-channel only
TFTs.
A load transistor with length = 10 µm and width =
200 µm, drive transistor with length = 10 µm and width =
1600 µm, and capacitor = 0.5 pF were used for the bootstrapped inverter.
Figure 5 (a) shows output waveform of the RC oscillator when R = 1 kΩ and C = 1 pF with supply bias (VDD ) of
15 V. An oscillation frequency of 813 kHz was obtained with
voltage swing from 1.5 V to 8 V. Figure 5(b) shows the RC
oscillator output when R = 10 kΩ and C = 10 pF with VDD
= 15 V. An oscillation frequency of 164 kHz was obtained
with voltage swing from 2 V to 7.5 V. Higher RC results in
lower oscillation frequency. As measured above, oscillation
frequencies can be adjusted by changing resistance and capacitance. And also, the oscillators were verified by observ-

Fig. 5 Oscillation output of the RC oscillator with R = 1 kΩ and C =
1 pF (a), and with R = 10 kΩ and C = 10 pF (b).

ing the increase of oscillation frequency with increasing of
VDD .
In the case of passive type tag in RFID, the DC voltage is generated from received RF for the operation of the
circuits inside tag [5]. Therefore, rectifier is necessary to
supply DC power to circuits. We fabricated two types of
transparent rectifiers with IGZO oxide TFTs as shown in
Fig. 6. One is half-wave rectifier and the other is voltage
doubling rectifier.
Transistor with length = 10 µm, width = 2000 µm, and
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Fig. 8 We could get optimum input RF frequency which gave the highest
DC output voltage.

Fig. 6 Schematic of the half-wave rectifier (a), and voltage doubling
rectifier (b).

Fig. 9

Fig. 7 AC input and DC output of the half-wave rectifier (a), and of the
voltage doubling rectifier (b).

capacitor of 300 pF were used for the half-wave rectifier.
Transistors with length = 10 µm, width = 2500 µm and capacitor of 200 pF were used for the voltage doubling rectifier. Function generator was used for supplying AC sine
wave to the antenna coil 1. The voltage induced at the antenna coil 2 was rectified by transparent rectifier.
AC input to the coil 2 and DC output of the rectifier are
shown in Fig. 7. Figure 7(a) is for half wave rectifier and
Fig. 7(b) is for voltage doubling rectifier. The amplitude of
AC input to the coil 1 was 10 V. Figure 7(a) shows about 5 V
DC output and some ripple which means higher capacitance
is necessary. Figure 7(b) shows about 4.8 V DC output and
less ripple compared to the half wave rectifier. However,
the voltage is not improved as we expected for voltage dou-

Oscillation outputs with DC voltages from the rectifiers.

bling rectifier. It needs more investigation and one way to
investigate of it would be to compare the resonance condition of combined circuits with antenna and rectifier circuits
between half wave and voltage doubling rectifiers.
The coupling eﬃciency between the antenna coils and
rectifying eﬃciency depend on input AC frequency. Figure 8 shows RF frequency dependence of the DC output of
the half-wave rectifier. For high eﬃciency of power transmission, it is important to find out tuned condition. By tuning frequencies, we could get optimum RF frequency which
gave the highest DC output voltage. At the frequencies of
around 2.7 MHz, we could get about 9.5 V DC voltages.
We supplied DC voltage from the rectifier to the RC
oscillator to check the operation of the oscillator with DC
voltage form the rectifier. Figure 9 shows the operation of
the oscillator with DC voltage from the rectifier.
Oscillator operates well with DC voltage from the halfwave rectifier. The oscillation voltage swing from 0.3 V
to 7.0 V and the oscillation frequency was about 24 kHz.
The low operation frequency is attributed to low DC voltage and not tuned condition in terms of frequency. To establish higher oscillation frequencies, it is necessary to improve
rectifier eﬃciency by optimizing the circuit and tuning resonance condition. The swing of low frequency is larger than
that of high frequency oscillation as shown in Fig. 9. The
swing of the oscillation becomes smaller as increasing the
oscillation frequencies because the feedback voltage arrives
before the voltage changes completely due to long rise or
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fall time compared to feedback time.
4.

Transmission of Radio Frequency

We have developed the transparent RC oscillator and next
task was to transmit the RF of the oscillator to a receiving
antenna. We connected a transmission antenna to the oscillator and measured the received RF at a receiving antenna.
The antennas were hand-wound copper coils.
The transmission antenna L1 was a part of LC oscillator with inverters as shown in Fig. 10(a). By the oscillation
currents through the transmission antenna coil L1 , RF was
transmitted to the receiving antenna L2 . The oscillation frequency of the RC oscillator is decided by the inverter characteristics, capacitances of each part and the inductances of
coils. Oscillation waveform without the receiving antenna
L2 is shown in Fig. 10(b). The oscillation frequency was
58 kHz at VDD = 12 V.
Since the transmission antenna coil L1 is in the feedback loop from output to the input of the first stage inverter,
one of the factors that aﬀect the frequency is the impedance
of the inductance L1 and capacitance of C1 . Since these
impedances depends on the frequency, to find out optimum
value for the resonance is important to get high oscillation
frequency. Moreover, at the resonance condition we can
get highest current through the transmission antenna coil L1
which means highest RF power because the intensity of the
induced magnetic field proportional to the current of coil.
After put the receiving antenna coil L2 stacked to the transmission antenna coil L1 , we measured the output signal of
the receiving antenna coil L2 .
Figure 11 shows signal when the receiving antenna coil
L2 was put 1 cm apart from the transmission antenna coil
L1 . The signal shows around 0.22 peak-to-peak volts. After 5 cm apart, signal shows about 0.10 peak to peak volts.
The amplitude shows enough voltages to communicate each
other even with 5 cm distance between two antennas.
5.

Fig. 10 The schematic of RF transmission experiment (a), and output
wave form of the RC oscillator without L2 (b).

Data Transmission with Transparent Antenna

We have established transparent circuits such as rectifier and
oscillator. For data transmission, we accomplished the RF
transmission with RF from transparent oscillator. However,
the antennas used for transmission and receiving RF were
copper coils which were not transparent. In terms of transparent antenna, there were reports on the antennas with conductive polymers [11], [12]. In this paper, we present an
optically transparent antenna with ITO.
The antenna was one turn ITO square spiral pattern on
a glass as shown in Fig. 12. The outer dimension of the antenna was 5 cm × 5 cm. We prepared two transparent antennas. One was for transmission and the other was for receiving. Since the ITO resistivity is larger compared to metals such as copper and aluminum, it is important to achieve
enough low resistance of antenna. We minimized the resistance of the antenna by widening the width of the one turn
square spiral pattern.

Fig. 11 The output signal at the receiving antenna coil L2 when the distance between L1 and L2 was 1 cm (a), and (b) shows the output signal at
the receiving antenna coil L2 when the distance between L1 and L2 was
5 cm.
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Fig. 12 The verification of data transmission through the transparent
antennas.

Fig. 13 The left is the modulation signal of 160 Hz (a), and the right is
the 18.7 MHz RF for transmission (b).

Fig. 15 The picture of the transparent ITO antenna. The outer dimension
of the ITO antenna was 5 cm × 5 cm.

The received RF at the receiving antenna is shown in
Fig. 14. The antenna used for this experiment is shown in
Fig. 15. Since the RF was modulated by the modulation signal, received RF shows modulated form. To recover data
transmitted we rectified the received RF at first. And then,
the rectified signal was passed low pass filter to remove
RF. The signal after low pass filter is shown at the right in
Fig. 14. The original data of the square wave was successfully recovered.
6.

Fig. 14 The left is the received modulated RF (a), and the right is after
rectifying and passing the low pass filter (b).

To verify the transmission of data, we modulated the
transmitting RF with modulation signal which is equivalent
to data. Modulation signal was square wave, and input to the
gate electrode of MOS FET to switch the connection of RF
to the transmission antenna as shown in Fig. 12. The data to
transmit to a receiver was this square wave and its frequency
was 160 Hz. In practice, this square wave can be replaced
by real data.
Figure 12 shows the verification of data transmission
through the transparent antennas. The modulated RF was
transmitted to the receiving antenna 1 mm apart from the
transmission antenna. The received RF was rectified and
passed the low pass filter to remove RF. After removing RF
by low pass filter we could extract the original data transmitted. The data is square wave in this case.
Figure 13 shows the RF for transmission and square
wave for modulation. The left is the modulation signal and
the noise of the square wave was due to the interference
by the RF. RF is shown at the right and its frequency was
18.7 MHz.
The transmission eﬃciency is much sensitive to RF frequencies due to resonance condition. We tuned the frequencies and obtained highest eﬃciency at the 18.7 MHz in the
system shown in Fig. 12. With this frequency we could maximize the received signal at the receiving antenna.

Conclusions

We developed transparent rectifiers and oscillators with oxide TFTs and transparent electrodes. Input RF was rectified with developed transparent rectifier to DC voltage.
The eﬃciency of the rectifier depends strongly on input RF
frequency, for the developed rectifier tuned frequency was
about 2.7 MHz with which the rectifier gave maximum DC
voltage.
The transparent RC oscillator was developed and operated at oscillation frequency of 813 kHz with VDD = 15 V.
With the DC voltage from the rectifier, we operated transparent RC oscillator. The measured oscillation frequency
was 24 kHz.
The RF generated by transparent RC oscillator was
transmitted to a receiving antenna through a transmission
antenna which was connected to the feed-back loop of the
RC oscillator. The RF signal was detectable at the receiving antenna. It was observed 0.1 V peak-to-peak signal even
5 cm distance between the receiving antenna and transmission antenna.
We developed transparent antenna for data transmission by minimizing the resistance of the square spiral ITO
pattern. With developed transparent square spiral antenna,
data transmission was successfully verified. With optimum
integration of circuits, complete transparent RFID system
can be achieved.
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